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INSTITUTE TRAININs
BULLETINS STOP;
WASHTINGTON
MhRINE ENGINEERS
BAKER WOULD EXEMPT ENGINEERS
(

Shipping Congestion Not Due to
I
iBUREAU
L~ack of Ships But to Shortage
of Men Necessary to HandleI
News For the Technology Clubs
ThemI
Associated Will Keep Coming
CHARGE
PROFESSOR MILLER IN
From Capital-Will be Issued
Through The Tech

1ANSWERS SCHARFF'S NOTE

WILL CONTINUE

Joint Committee on National Service
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Will Draft CounGoenet
try's Technical Talent For In{dustrial Service Rather Than
lMilitary Work
lThat the United States discouracyea
the enlistment of mnpn en-aaed hn pro -

With The Tech nowv a combined unJuly 6, I917.
Bulletin No. i5.
deroraduate and alumni newspaper, the
fessions in the American armies, busies
R.
bulletins issued wveekily by M.\aurice
lnesses or trades vitally necessary to the
Seharff '09 from the WXasbineton Bue|arrvina, on the gyreat war now waging
For the ptrpose of keeping- il touch wvith Technology men
the "American armies is shown by aim
reaul of the Technology Clubs Assoduring the course of the Nk7 ar, the Institute plans to keep a com- ||in
|lextract of a letter from the War Deciated, have been discontinued. Notice
plete record of each undergraduate and his activities in National ||partment reprinted a short while ago.
to this effect was given in a letter sent
||in the fifth bulletin of the WashingtoiL
Service.
To the Mlembers of the Local Prepared|office of the Technology Clubs Asso-t
-ifated. In the same bulletin the state..committees of the Technology
This is an extension of the work of the Alumni A]lobiliza1 etis issued that in the drafting oi
clulbs. The letter is as follows:
the undergraduates benefits ac- ||men ainder the conscription act, full
tion Committee, and wtill give
Washington, D. C.,
cruing from membership in the great Technology organization. ||reeognition will be made of the fitness
July 3, 1917:
|of the technically trained man to serve
It is to the direct interest of every individual man to register
in an industrial capacity rather than in:
To the ]N~embers of the Local Prepareed]
military. Just -what stand the govthe
the
Comto
keep
and
NOW,
Committee
the
Joint
waith
himself
ness Committees:ernment will take on the undergraduate
during
the
movements
ins
his
of
every
cbange
informed
mittee
Bulk shipments of the Weekly Bulle|| f draftable age is not known, but inb
|tins, to local clubs will be discontinued
||the liaht of the above expressions of
W~ar.
Ifor the present, and The Tech wvill be
opinion, it is expected that students at
| used as a medium for communication
|techlnical schools wvill be returned tox
upon,-exentered
work
address,.-industrial
of
Change
Iwith the Local Committees.
colleges to complete their training.
aminations taken for any branch of -governmentservice,-should |their
How You Can Help
||An extract of the Washington bulleIf Technoloocy is to exercise any inbe immediately reported. If a man should be drafted, he should ||tin follows:
fluenee at Washington, it must be by
||We have submitted to the President
I
at once notify the Committee. Registration is eqlually important lland
the- 'Widest possible circulation of thePROFESSOR 'E. FP. MILLER
the Secretary of War the following
information sent out by the Washington
who do not intend to resume their courses in Sep- ||recommendation relative to Volunteer
students
for
I
%ord lhas been received from AVash- Department. This new venture in co||Enlistments:
tember, and any such are requested to record their intentions.
ington that one of the most efdectivc operative college journalism, in fact, has
"That a definite effort should be
Nyars Technolovy can do her part in been broughit about largely by the failmade in filling the Regular Army and
CommitJoint
to
The
addressed
be
should
information
All
reach
a
bulletins
to
the
weekly
instructing men to take lop thie dutie- Iure of
by volunteer enlistff NtioalGuard
tee on National Service, Room 3-903, Technology Buildings, ||ment. to discourage the enlistment, iziF
forced upon us by the war is to train |sufficient proportion of the alumni. It
marine engineers and navigators.-- To is vitally important, therefore,- that
other than technical forces, of techni-Cambrid-e.
this end. -the- -Institute-leads-the list--of several thousand suibseriptions to-The
cally trained men, skilled industrial
teehnical colleges at whieh free courses Tech gliall be seemred at the st-Art. Evworlkmen, and students in engineering,
i
are to' be established for turning ollt ery Tchnology, man wvill with to receive
|medical, asd industrial schools."
engineers trained to man our future The Tech, but many of them will ne|The attitude of the War Department
to send in th~eir requests unless
Dglect
merchant marine.
Itowvard this matter is distinctly. more
Public opinion has hastily fixed the -vou undertake to re-mind them of it
|encouraging. On June 12th, the Seere,reat difficulty of our transportation WNe therefore request
|tary of Wiar isssued a statement of the
1. That you canvass .your entire
lwloblems upon the lack of ships, but
|needs of the Regular Army, which conthe fact that waith tle present compar- -membership at once, enlarging your
|eluded as follows:
Than
Institute
at
Flyers
More
ativelv small number at our disposal, committee for the purpose if necessary, War Activity and News Slack"It is the earnest desire of the War
Any Other College
fifty-five vessels were tied up in New and see that every man sends in his
Holiday.
on
National
ens
Department that 70,000 single men, bework Harbor on June 28 alone, and a order.
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United States to be aviators in the the war, be enlisted in the Regular
take cbarcre, brings home the fact
Esecutive Secretary Technology Clubs
forcibly that the Institute's duty is not will be entered on your authority.
Aviation Section of the Signal Enlisted Army before the 10th of June, 1917."
Assoeiated.
News Service
a small one.
are receiving instruction at the |Wee havte urged upon the SeeretaryReserve
WASHINGTON, D. C., July 6,1917This project can attain its maximum
Beginning July 9, free courses 'will be
|that this statement be given publicity,
only if every Local Committee The absence of many people'from. Wash- Institute. With 200 students, the Insti- and called to the attention of all restarted at Technology, Stevens Institute of Technology, Hoboken, N. J.; Member considers himself a reporter for ington over the 4th is reflected in a gen- tute school leads the other sections of c ruiting officers.. We now suggest fureral slackening of war activities and a the flying schools in the matter of en- ther, that copies of this statement b
Case Schlool of -pplied Science, Cleve- iThe Tech.
land. Ohio; Armour Institute of Tech- fi1. Write in at once a complete state- dearth of Technology news from the rollment. The aviation cadets are dis- l|posted in plants engaged on work connologv, Chicago, Ill.; W1ashington Uni. ment re-arding all the Tech men you Capitol.
tributed as follows: Technology, 200;, nected with the prosecution of the war,
Personal Items
:-ersity, Seattle, NVash.; and Tulane kinowv w}o have joined any branch of
with the request tfiat employees confer
Amonoa those who have called this Cornell, 188; University of California, }tite their department chiefs before
M
niversity, N-ew Orleans. La. These Ithe Government service, whether miliGive
or
advisory.
technical,
tary,
naval,
week
have
been:
colleges were chosen beeause of the
185; University of Illinois, 162; Ohio |joining organizations being recruited by
Thos. A. Roper '10 and W. R. Alccompleteness of their laboratory equip- in. each case the service, rank, and charState University, 154; UJniversity of lvoluntary enlistment.
Ewen '15, the latter a student in the
nient and of the fact that each one iacter of work.
~~~Conscription
§
133; Georgia School of TechTexas,
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times
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(Continued on page 3)
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Norton,
Captain
once a wveek telling how Technology Capt. Jas. L. Walsh,- U. S. A., both itL started last Monday. A large contour {bearing, on the matter, the following
mnen of flour section are "doina their I. T. of "07 are working together in the nr.ap has been built in the basement of recommendations relative to exemption
WAR9 DEP AR2TMENT PROPOSES
bit." Why shouldn't there be corre- supply division of the 0-rdinance De- the hydraulic laboratory. This map is under the Conscription Law:
FINAL AVIATION MEASURES spondence from New York, Philadelphia,
"That the District Exemption Boards,>
IChicago, San Francisco, etc., etc., as well partment.
constructed to such a scale that it has
the Conscription Law,
provided
A number of Technology men are en- the same appearance from the balcony should be by
Want $639,000,000 for 22,625 Fast
composed of citizens of the
as from Washington and Paris?
the
with
wvorki
in
connection
gaged
on
Airplanes
of the hydraulic laboratory as does the very highest type at least some of
Washington Department
use of NoxiouIs Gases, including W. K.
Bear in mind, too, that this venture Lewvis 'O0, Bradley Dewev '09, Wm. earth to an aviator at an altitude of wvhomn in each case, should be qualified
July 4-bhairman I'will not decrease by one dollar the cost
WASHISGTON-,
by training, and experience to under5,000 feet. The map is studded with
Dent of the House conmittee on mili- of operating the Washington depart- Green '06 and Geo. A. Richter '13.
stand our problems of productions and
Among the officers of the 5th Reserve tiny electric lights, each one controlled to determine wisely the essentially entary affairs received today from the war ment; it is more likely to increase it.
department the first drafts of the ad- This office must still be maintained; and Engineers, which will probably be one from a central switchboard. The bal- gineering questions upon which these
m inistration bills providing for a gi- our contribution to the financial sup- of the first railroad ret inents to be cony of the laboratory is connected to Boards will have to pass; and
,!antic air fleet, with which the United port of The Tech is almost certain to sent abroad, are Capt. Elton D. Walker, the switchboard by a telegraph line.
"That the organization of the Nation
States will fight the Teuton for the su- exceed the cost of the weekly bulletins. IEnginneer Officers R~eserve Corps, '90, lights lighted on the map represent as 'a team in which each man shall play
premacy of the air. The proposed
WVe hope, therefore, that you wtill not and Capt. Jas. L. Taylor, Jr., '02, En- shells bursting, and the man on the bal- the part for wvhich he is best fitted,'
Officers' Reserve Corps.
measures provide for the building of relax for a moment your effort to se- gineer
I
cony telegraphs the estimated range to rather than individual indispensability,
Exemption Boards
22,625 maehines, recommending an ap- eure from your Club a large contributhe swvitchboard. By lighting the light should be kept before the Exemption
propriation of 639,000,000.
Some days ago, the Secretary of War on the map corresponding to the esti- Boards as their guiding principle."
tion to the fund for operating the Washj
the Governors of the several mated ranue the observer is shown just
The complete program is covered by iington Department. It is good form to invited
The Secretary of War has assured us
1;
to suggest the names of suitable hiow close his observation and estimate that these suggesions "are entirely in
two bills, one providing for the organ loversubscribe funds these days. What states
I
for appointment in the District was. The system is a duplicate of that harmony with the spirit of the selective
men
ization and personnel of the flying aabout Technology ?
I
Boards.
Exemption
corps the other regarding the approi
used in the Schools for the Royal Fly- service
bill, and meet in every way the
Maurice R. Scharff,:
NVe have been assured that applica- in,, Corps, in Canada.
priations. The personnel bill will be inExecutive Secretary.
needs of the situation."
i
tions
and letters of endorsement sent
troduced by Mr. Dent tomorrow, and he
'Will confer soon with Chairman FitzTechnology men can do more for- Who Are You? Where Are You?
Who Are You? Where Are You?,( directly to the President, with copy
gerald of the appropriations commit- What Are You Doing? Drop a line to
Uncle Sam than any other body of men What Are You Doing? Drop a line to
(Contined on page 4)
in the country.
tee as to the adoption of the measure. the Mobilization Committee, Cambridge.
the Mobilization Committee, Cambridge
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Technology. Me., June 26 (delayed) iI coating rofmosiqlito netting or its oceui
-~a jor Ilussel. who is in charge o., pant be compelled to spend tbe iii hlt
Subscriptions within the Boston Postal District or outside the United States (Camp Cunningham, in speaking to -,ile fainning hinlself feeblv in the darkn*>ss.
must be accompanied by postage at the rate of one cent a copy. Issues mailed toI
Sopllolnole company this week, said I MNrs. Cunningrham, evlhose thlouaghtfifleal
other points without extra charge.
ness of the men has made life at camp
t.liat the camip wlas a bigger successtliaii doulylil
sent a large quantity
Newvs Offices, Charles Riv er Road, Cambridge, Mass.; 152 Purchase Street, and imla undertaking Technology of tllepleasant,
precious protective nlettin"Boston, Mass. Newvs Phlones. Cambridge 2600, M)ain 3S10. Business Offices, bail ever -assumed. "I want to conarat- v hich nowv insures eyrery man w^ith t1ht,
Charles River Road. Business Phone. Cambridge 2600.
I ulate voul nen tipon the thoroughness; wvell-earned night's rest.
Established 1858
I writhI i\ilie you have entered upon all iDr. Adams, the camp physician. has
Although communications may bie published unsigned if so requested~the names. your duties and especially upon the IJ ,'leen takcingr a stiff course in inilitar:
ef the writer must in evervrcase be submitted to the editor. Tlle Tech assumes eare wbhielt lyou have used in keeping
lactics as wvell as giving instrtletion to)
no responsibility, 1oweves-r, for the facts as stated nor for the opinions expressed. the grouinds cleaner than I have ever t1
e men and looksin- after his patients.
The Editor-in-Chief is alway2s responsible for the opiiollS expressed in the kinowvn theni to be b~efore."
r~;Sundavy after mess. the deo
editorial columns, and the M~anaging Editor for the matter wvhichl appears in the I Tile life at camlp continues to kseep ,aave all intecresting and practical talk; Boston Office: 40 CENTRAL STREET
the men ]rustling most of the time. t ,n "First Aid" The sicl; list llas been
OPERATING PLAN!TS AT
Sunlldav usually finds between sixty forturnatelv small. G~eorac McrCarten
FRIDAY-, JULY- 6, 1917
and sevent h likin-r four and one-half
rvdo has been iiinder tlle doctor's cearcX
IISt. Louis
Memphis
mniles, sometimes through the thi(lkeAt wvitll a case of tonsilitis since the hp-IMinnleapolis
San Francisco
kind
of
iiiud.
to
the
nearest
churcb.
THE SCIENTIFIC ATTITUDE.
pinningr of camlp is nowv cut. Ala~o- Indianapolis
Seattle
D~urinog the wreek;, the campers have drill
iwRussell's son wvas assigned to siel; bav Xansas City
W-irmipeg
constantlv
under
the
supervision
of
fonr a few~davs. but is inow abule to tak~e Omaha
SUCCESS has, probably, b~een more often subjected to analysis
Peoria
W;\irt. The old tricks wehichle
unp
his dultie.Rwith the other men.
New Orleans
than almost any other abstract attribute. Recent events, in Captain
Bemis, Tenn.
have b~ecole traditional to all fre.4l!`EId" Tulttle has wvon the envy of all
their hurried progress, have doubtless caused manyr to wonder .nian clabses fail completely as excuse- tlle menl arowlnd canilp for his ability- in|
F. Bemis, '93
F. H. Boynton, '15
wherein lies the difference ill methods pursued by- which, in the one tvleir thev ]have to come before the jii- |fishiinnt Tlle officers' miess freque ntlvy II A.
G.
R.
Wadleigh,
'97
A.
H. Clarke, '15
leialel of First Sergeant Le-vis. Ho I eontaI'ns tle resu~lts of is catch, wvilejI
-case, success is achieved, and, in the other, with the same apparent
I). Belcher, '09
H[. P. Claussen, '16
does
not
consider
that
tardiness
or
al>I
amount of sincere endeavor, the aim sought remains unac- Reoiiee has any leoitimate excunse so the the "amateulrs" 'lave to sit. Patientl i P. E. Morrill, 'I
J. R. Hunneman,'16
| .ndw^atchl him ptill them in.
complished.
Allen Abrams, 'I15 T. W. Little, '16
men. ]ave learned to be "on time all the
Tlle
poxver
hollse wvhic
Captain I
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Technology men are scientific men, and, as sucll, approach their
problems in a scientific manner. - Formulas, methods, calculations,
~do not contain or admit of the entrance of the hzuman element except as a factor in determining the possible error in a calculation.
Thus, the scientific man approaches a problem impersonally, neither
seeking to push into prominence personal endeavor, nor aiming for
personal advancement at the sacrifice of the service to be rendered
,or the problem to be solved.
Technology was capable of helping the government solve a big
problem. She recognized the fact that the problem woas the governmnent's, that the government was the place for the work to originate,
aind that under the government it should be carried on; that the duty
of Technology was but to render service, and thnat whatever credit
4ar

blame there was to be should come from the government and not

time."

Atost of the drillin- the last few davs
has lbeen dev oted to extended order
wvork. Part of the time, however, -was
uttilized in ffe instruction by the Ordnanee Department in the use and carc
it the U. S;. Army rifle, the Springfieldi
19)13. and in aiming and firing of the
pieces. Before long, the men are to llse
the new ranges which have been under,
the process of construction.
Tlle "5rookiies" have had a taste ot
the Jersey pests that have evidentlv
miarated to M~aine, for the camlp stidIdenlv realized last Saturday that ever!hed must be well protected by a tlielk
I

I

from the Institute.
Technology said to tile government. "Her~we stand ready to
serve, yours, not ours, is the rig-ht to say in what manner." And to- I
dlay Technology stands recognized and active in the government
service. Technology has succeeded where others failed because Many Institute Men Engaged in
Technology is first, last, and always a scientific institution, and it
Shakesperian Masque
,were as incongruous for her to seek personal profit and self-glorification, or to fail in the work undertaken, as it Ewould be for our old
Just as Teclhnolorg gave to Boston
friend "pi" to so behave in its proper field of activity.
lher first great pagreant at the Reunion
?it.

I

Smith is b~uilding is now being rusllee
ANGUS JUTE CO., LTD.,
to the fllll capacity of the materials at
CALCUTTA, INDIA
llald. The work h~asprogressed so rapw.idlltlat he anticipates that the build-|I A. P. Bemis, '93
'H. G. Morse, '16
I'iL- will he entirely completed before
| H. W. Waterfall, '11 W. L. Ogden, 'l 6
hr leaves thle eamip on Saturday
P. W. Rowe, '1.
I P. McCulloch, '14
Last SundasF
-vas to havebeen "X i-;
itors' Day," but ovving to a heavy raiui
I
fall, the v isitors d id not arrive. AN
member of the Corporation. Mr. Eaton.
visited tlle camp on Monday,
eomin I-r
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aultomnobie. Tile following -morning he

"turned ollt" before reveille and re-U|
turned wvitll a string of salmon for the
officers' breakfast.

The

Rlomer F. Livermore
INCORPORATED

dances w^ere

desi-ned and re-,

hearsed under the direction of Virginia
IF ITIS OF
STAD~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Tanner, wcho has done this workl for the
kI-T

GET YOUR NAME ON THE LIST.

T NT tis

tilmte of

turmoil and confusion. when it is difficult to knorv

,Iwhere to turn for adequate information and -advice, there is one
organization upon which the Technology man can depend for
support.

To arrange for him an opportunity to give his maximurn

serv~ice, to safeguard him from being dragon into tlae wrong position
%where his endeavors
b~e misdirected and ineffectual. to provide
for his comfort wllen in active service, the Institute stands ready,
backed bv the roast resources of her Aluzmni Association.
But in order to enjoy this z-atchlful gu~ardianship of his interests, it is necessary for the Tecllnology man to register with the
committees Wvhich are carryingt on the wtork, and to keep them con-stantly informed of his wllereahollts and activities. No h2alf-hearted
-response to the call for registration whill suiffice.
The Alumni TAfo1bilization Committee and the Joint Committee for National Service
,have sounded the call.-the trule Technolog~y man whill co-operate
,by answering it now!
minifht

last spring, she is nows taking a prominent part ill the production of anotherl
masque founded on a similar theme.
.Xot only are somle of the prominent
roles inl "Caliban" taken by Institute
nilen, bult the composer of the mnusic is
none other than Arthur Farwell- '93, a
course VI mall, wblo is at present on
the editorial staff of "MAusical America."
Ralph Adamis Crami is chairman of the
"Caliban" committee and T. D'Arcy
Brophy, 116, is Adiiinistrative Director
Brophy graduated in course IV and is
credited with having designed the stage
"Cy"' Guetbing, is in charge of the sales
and Mark Lernmon is superintendent.
The steami curtain, which wvas used so
effectively at thve Reunion, wvas designed
andl installed by Professor Edward
Miller '86, and the aeoustics wvere
lulannedl by Clifford INI. Sw^an ?99, acoustical expert for the H. W\. Johlns-Mfanville Cornpanv of NewvYork. Swvan hlas
used a newv principle in the construetion of the stage by making the soundin,-boards flat instead of in the usual
sball sllape. The preparation of the
stage required six months. It wvas built
a t a eost of $20,000 and is the largest
sta-ee ever constructed, being 225 feet

Should the you1no, aviation stlldents from Plattsbutr- -who, last
rveek thou-1itlessiv amused themselves by throwsing stories ait the
lamp posts in the court ard, finallyr breaking one of the panes of
glass, have reflected that, at the time, thevr zere enjoying the hlospitality of the Institutte, then- Would ulndoubhtedlv have withlhelel
their childish effort at retaliation against the Technolo^,,r officer wxho long and 65 feet high. The whole is
li-lited bv 1393 searchlig~hts, sixe of vwhiclh
took them to task.
are 2,000,000 candlepower eacll, the rest
It is to be hoped that the phrase "an officer and a gentleman" lbeing 290,000 apiece. The stagre is a
rnav not have become so old-fashioned as to hasre lost significance product of Technologyv in more than one
fbr these aspirants for commi-issions ill the. most modern branch of wav, since a small model of it wvas
construeted in the wvood-turnin- laboarmv service.
Erratum: The first paragraph in the first editorial of our last
issue should have readl as follows :
Howrever wrell ordered and smooth running maytbe the machinleryof a great democracy, thosxe principles of centralization and concentration of power, so essential to the successful conduct of a businiess, are found necessary in the conduct of the wnar. NTotnly
hoo
m"fitst

the responsibility be concentrated in -the hands of
tbosen for such'responsibility
of-the country.

2 fews bult

those

1v

J. Paul Gardner '18, dances as "Osiris''

WE CAN FURNIS

from

the vicinity of Boston. The I
is hidden during the greater
part of the performance.l

I

and in the Spanish-Italian groupI.1
William Eastman ' 18, and John Meek~er:!_
also take part in one of the groups.
The theme of '"Caliban" is the slow X8

educeation of man from his primitive beginnings toward the goal of co-opera

tive civilzation.
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order of the Technology Pageant of last
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Onlv the sections from 10 to 29 in
the Harvard Stadium are used, since Hit
w-olld be impossible to hear at a great,
distance. The inclosed part of the Sta!
lium. is larm~e enough to
seat 18,000'
people.|
The prodlletion inclhideq a eboruls ofi ofga
te
800 'and all orchestra;- of 100,- all -of
whom are either professionals or cojned
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-DEAN BURTON SHOWING SAILORS HOW TO USE THE SEXTANT AT THE FIRST SCHOOL FOR FIRST OFFICERS, HELD FOR CONVENIENCE AT THE
HARVARD ASTRONOM ICAL OBSERVATORY
Six; more schools for the training of I at Philadelphia, Professor Erie Doolitfishermen to fit them for first officer- tle of Harverford Observatory; for Nor-

I

i

ships, will open a wveek from MtondayI folk. Professor S. A. Mitchell, director

of chief officers.
tensive training

The plan is to give in'
in use of instruments,

for his assistants largely to the
e
structing staff and recent graduat tes

il

and a

Technology.

under the direction of Dean Burton o; of the nfeCormick Observatory, Univer
the Institute, at Atlantic Citv, Cape sity of Virginia has been named, while
Bray, Philadelphia, Baltimore, 6risfield, |'"William R. Ransom, Professor of 4a-,|
BMd., and Norfolk.
The work of start- thematics at Tufts is still to be assigned

the kind, to nen with
perience.
Skilled in
management of vessels
ina, wrill
afford to

computation

few

studies

of

inof

good nautical exthe technique of
the special trainthe Government

The list given thus far includes fourteen schools and it is the purpo)se of
Professor Burton to establish still other

in- the sehools is being rushed and ar- |a place.
He was originally scheduled I qiieklv the mluelh needed officers for the
rangements have nearly been completed for the sehool in Boothbav, 'Me., which steel merchant fleet that is to be built.

SChoolS in Southern vatersDean Burton is planning to estaablish

a graduate of the Instihas undertaken a great

a section in the neighborhood of JJacksonville and for director he is co [nsidI .
*-1 ., '17,
0 err
u
ll
ael; Antas B. S-

11 for supplying instructors for the Y1oung11opened
on Monday, but the director |Mr. Howvard,
I merchant marine officers. For Atiantic finally ehosen is Captain Warren Shep- tute in lSSS,

City the head of the institute will be ard of the Rndder.
The task of running these schools dwas
nolo0; for Cape Mlay. Russell Patter- given the Institute bv Henry Howard of
II son, the son of a wvell know n navigator; the Shipping Board for the preparation
i

I Professor Harrison W. Smith of Tech-

-

-

I varietv of naval w-ork for the Govern-

Open Daily and Sunday
Until Further Notice
3q--3aeeCb-

ment and in this matter has left the
organization and management of the of Hobe Sound, who graduated red ,ently
schools to Dean Burton, who has turned I in the course of Civil Engineering

z
0

-

I
I

--

-

I

l

S

I

him in w-inning Miranda. Here thee ing school for marine engineers, where tions are Governiiment paid but the men tin-uisllin- betn een contour lines and
steam curtain,, used throughout tco lie will take a course whieh will fit him k act in civilian capacity. Wages at the Streamls. the maps being of one color.
conceal the rapidly changed scenes oIn to hold one of the positions in the en- present time are attractively high and The 5th Company is recognized throughlthe upper stage, is wonderfully effec gineering, branch of the merchant nia- the opportunity for advancement is out as the "besl"' company in the regitive. War finally conquers. But thena rinle.
greater than it will be for many years ment.
arises the Spirit of Time, and beau
WT
hen his course is completed, he will I to come.
Everv Saturdav evening a vaudeville
tifully calms the frenzy of the night .le sent to sea for three months' trainWilliam H. Seyrmour '17, a graduate shllo\ is held in the "Plattsburg StadThen, out of the dimness, comes s ils-, after vlwhich he must present him- of Course II. who has had previous sea- iuni," just south of the Barracks.
It is
Caliban. Groping, dazed, he reaches hissseif for examination before the Ship- [goilag experience, has already taken the an open
air
theatre
seating
over
three
arnis towaard the dark circle where thee ainar Board at the port from which lie Shippinga Board examination and reSpirit of Time has risen. Then calling 2tarted. Graduates of Course II at |eived the rank of third class engineer. thousand and is generally packed. To|morrow and in the future a complete
the entire body of participants,, Cali- Technologa
wvill be permitted to enter
|bill is to be sent up from New York
ban offers homage to Prospero. With iimmediately upon the courses which
bv MIr. Paul Keith and will be drawn
arms raised the giant figure kneels3 tiles the sea-going experience withoitt
entirely from the Keith Circuit.
upon the earth and with a great ges- liaving to take the preliminary work
Everyone is looking forward to the
ture of aspiration leads the invisible lt anv of the institutions named; but
nev
baseball leagpe cwhich has four
choir and hiddeni orchestra in the elos- tble examinations given by the Shiptealis:Hi.
R.
Stewart
'17
Makes
ing strains of song.
"Pos,
pina Board niust be taken.
I
At the close of the drama the orchesAll of the men who wish to obtain
sible" at Plattsburg
| 2. 'N-ew
e~
w orb Infantrv.
Infantrv.
York
tral acconpaniment continues, passing lieenses as marine engineers in the
-. SNew En-land Cavalrv and Artilinto the strains of the national anthem, imerchant marine are-required to spend
PLi.ATTSBURG, N. Y-., June 30, 1917 leroy
in whllieh all the participants and the tile three months at sea for experience.
-The %vork this wveek has been nmostly
4|. Newv York Cavalrv and Artillery.
spectators join.
PayS during this time will be $75 a on the rante, this being interspersed
It
has been impossible to compile a
laonth with board for the first two witl outlpost and advance
guard prob- list of the Teclinolog,
men under the I
INSTITUTE TRAINING
niontlis, with the possibility of an adlemsi.
Honvarn
R.
Stew~art,
nI.
I.
T.
'17,
t
reorcnaized
branches
of
the
service, but I
MARINE ENGINEERS v ancemrit in salary if the man sllows
bas unoffieiallv
the best ran-e record chisn iaybe possible later on. The folhimself slffciently Capable to warrant so far, with
.50 out of a possible 50 at |olving
> a list of the men originally
(Contined fron page 1)
it.
:X00
rdarls.
Stewart was formerlv on training at Plattsburg from the InstiThle r ank which the applicant reitinder the direction of Professor E. F. ceives will be dependent upon the grade the Rifle Team and holds several lvorld tute:
FACULTY
M~iller, head of the Department of Ale- %hich he obtains in the Sbippingl records. The effects of the trainino
'llanieal Engineering. who has made 13oard's examination. All marine engi- work in the (vallerv before roin,? on the C. W. Green, Assistant Professor ElecI
trical Engineering
ample preparation to effectively care neers will receive pay which is gov- ranre can be easikv seen in the fact
for the needs of as many inen as apply erlned by the rank which they hold and that mans who never before handled F. G. Perry, Instructor in Electrical
the service rifle are nkaina excellent
Engineering
'f the number totals 150, the.Institute the tonnage of the vessel they run.
Will furnish seven members of the Fac
IH. B. Richmond, Instructor in Electki
The pay of a chief engineer is $225 scores.
The close order drill work has been
.ltY to take charge of the various a month with boand. while that of an
cal Engineering
courses so as to insure as nearlv in- assistant engineer is $190. The assist- cut down and more time is being de- .H. Sutherland, Instructor in Civil Engineering
lividual instruction as possible. Up to ant engineer of a tug, the smallest voted to the terrain exercises and the
the present time, thirty-four men have c:aft that is used, is $90. In addition blackboard talks in minor tactics. Tests W. B. Littlefield, Assistant in Electrical
applied for admittance to the courses to the fixed salary granted, a bonus Aore given every Saturday morning. ToEngineering
given at Technology.
ranging from fifty to one hundred per morrown's wvill include three hours' close I E. W. Borwler, Assistant in Electrical
These courses will be open to all who cent is added for all men whose work order company dril, in which each man I Engineering
hlave had sufficient sea-going experience carries them through the war zone dur- will be given an opportunity to' comto warrant their acceptance. Applicn- ing the period of the present conflict.
UNDERGRADUATES
mand either the whole companv or a
tions for admittance must be sent to
Company Class
The proposition has already appealed platoon and will be marked accordingly.
the local U. S. Steamboat Inspector. If to several men,because the service does After this wvill come an hour examina- C. R. Barnard
VII
1917
the applicant is accepted, he'vill be not require regular enlistment in the tion in map reading. This of course is D. E. Bel
III
1917
sent to the niearest technical college Navy and employment is ' independent easy for the Technology men, but some | A. R. Brooks
III
1917
'Which hag been designated as a train- of the duration of the war. All posi-I of the others have great trouble in dism E. P. Brooks
xi
1917
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HotelLenox

II

-

An hotel which has the atmosphere of a college club.

I

Historic as a stopping place
for University Athletic Teams.

i

Unusually attractive to college men-graduates or undergraduates.

iI

I

Popular for its dances in the
Rose Garden from 10 P. M. to
1 A. M. Saturdays 9 P. M. to
12 P. N.

-

I

t

L. C. Prior, Managing Director
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Rupert Lunch
For Good, Wholesome
Food
NEAR THE M. I. T. DORMS
TeL Camb.

25277

Discount on Meal Tickets
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U. S. NEEDS TECHNICAL MEN FOR SERVICE DURING WAR
Washington

James W. Brne Con

July 3, 1917
Date of

Po-f-itionl
S~lot

Firer

Land Class~ifier
Iii:--p. Ilachinery
Tlopographic Draftsmai
Aleceianical En-ineer

Si-nal Engineer
Struetulral Engineer
Telegraph and Telephone
Enaineer
En,(ineer of Tests
Cemlent IIIsp.
Phys. Lab. Helper
Grain Investigator
Dairv Hulsbandman

L

Poulltrv Husbandmlan

~Serv iee

Julvl

Bulreaul Mines
1 eol

. Sulrvev

N avv

Coast andl Gcodletic :Survev
Interstate
Iiiter,,tate
Interstate
Interstate

Commlerce
Commerce
Commlerce
Commzeree

17

:3i2-6-.00 p. d.
1.000 -1,2'00

.720-1,680
7240- l.fS0

A ir. No.
1107
(Amzlendedl)
1401
1405

1.0X0-1,200

286 Devonshire Street

Harvard Square

BO0STO-N

CAMBRIDGE

ATHLETIC OUTFITIERS

1406
,JI&1 250

1407

Ji&l 25o

ii

140S

II

*720-1.6S0
720-1.G6S0

and

1409

MILITARY UNIFORMS

1410

O~rdnanlce
Bureau Standards

1,000-2',400
Poo

Bunreaul Standards

COO0-840

A'-riculture

2.000-2,760

Aniln-l Industrv

1 .50OO-2,500

14.n:3

Animal Industry

1 .500-2',500

14344
14.55

1411

Jullv 24

14iO0
14.51
14.52

Regulation Army Shoes, Marching Sox, Flannel Shirts, Rubber Coats,
Ponchos, etc. Special prices to M. I. T.

I

Phone, Fort Hill 730

g

II

I

I

ONLY 1,01)0 NEW BIDS FOR
RESERVE OFFICERSHIPS
Men Needed for Second Series of
Training Camps
A call. was senlt out Alonlday by the
MOilitarv Training Canipzs Association
wvhieh is -reruliting for the second series of reserve officers' training camps
for more nzen, less than one thousand
applications being nowv on file. Accord
into to information given out by the
Adjutant General at Washington, D. C.,
mature men wvill have preference over
the vouth of the countrv only where
qualifications are equal. There was no
intention, it was said, to bar applications bv men under 31, though examining physieians have been informed that
ages 25 to 35 are the most suitable.
-2-

Eixamlination

Salary

CAPITAL DEAD OVER

RULES GOVERNING EXEMPTION
BOARDS PUBLISHED THIS WEEK
Employment Must Be of Vital Importance to Exempt Claimant

Section 55 of the "Rules and Regulations Prescribed by tile President for
Local and District Boards" is published
in full as follows:See. 44. Procedure of district boards
ii3 cases where a district board has exclusive original jurisdiction under the
terms of said act of Congress.--District
boards halve exclusive original jurisdictLion, in respect of any person whose
nanme has been cerflified to a district
board as called by a, local board within
its jurisdiction 'and who has not be'enexempted or discharged, to hear and determine all questions or claims for including or excluding or discharging any
1such person arising under the following
provision of said act of Congress authlorizina the President to exclude or

discharge(Contined from page 1)
persons engaged in industries,
sent to the Probate Marshall General,
including agriculture, found to
wvill receive as careful consideration as
be necessary to the maintenance
nominations mnade by the GOvernnment.
of the Military Establishment,
WXe would suggest to local eommitees
or the effective operation of the
sendingr in applications, however, that
military forces, or the maintevhenever possible, steps be taken to senance of national interest durcure the endorsement of the application
ing, the emergency.
bvr the Government. Al1l such applicaA
claim for discharge under this protions should be sent in at once, as the
receipt of applications nlay be expected vision of said act of Congress may be
filed waith a district board by, or in reto terminate shortly.
spect of, any person whose name has
It may be stated as practically as- -been certified to the district board by a
sured that each District Board wtill in- local board within the jurisdiction of
clude in its membership at. least one such dstrict as one called for service by
mnanwith thorough training and broad such local board and not exempted or
experience along engineering or indus- disch-araed.
trial lines.
Any such claimn* for dischaxae must
Conscription
The inlportant event of the week has *U~se Form N~o. 161 or 161 (a).
been the publication on July 2nd of the be filed with the district board on a
Roules and :Reaulations prescribed by the form provided by the Provost Marshal
President in aecordallvewvith the Act of General and supplied by district boards
M~ay 1S, 1917,
for the Government of ~and local boards for that purpose on or
the' Loal and District Exemlption |before the fifth day after the mailing
Boards. The Secretary will be pleased bvr a local board of notice to such perto answver so far as possible any ques-! son that his name has been certified to
tions that mav be addressed to him re-| suell district board as called for service
garding these ~Rules and Regulations.I and not exempted or discharged.
Abstracts of the Rules have appeared Tile statement on the registration
in the daily newspapers, but the sec- card of any such person that exemption
tion (Sedti,. 44) relating to discharge or discharge is claimed shall not be
on accoulnt of character of occupation construed or considered as the presenis believed to be so important for Tech- tation of a claim for discharges
nolog~y nlen that it is reprinted in full Suchl a claim may be filed by any such
in anothercolumn.
person on any of the followving -rounds:
Itwvi be noted that itwill be neces- 1. That he is actually engaged in a
sary to show, as a basis for discharg~e, particular, designated, industrial enterboth,l
Iprise, or in a particular, designated, ag1. That the partienlar industry in riecultural enterprise necessary to the
wvhich the person is eng(,aged is"nees- maintenance of the Mfilitary hstablislisarv to the maintenance of theM~ili- men; that his continuance therein is
tarvyEstablishment or the effective op- neessary to the maintenance thereof,
eratiion of the Military forces, or the and that he cannot be replaced by allmaintenance of '-National interest dur-!! other person without direct substantial
ingthe emenzeny,' (except incases |Imaterial lo,;s and detriment to the adelquate and elffetive operation of the enwhere the President inav have des'tnated certain industries or classes of terprise in which he is enga-ed.
industries as necessary for these pur- 2. That he is actually engaged in a
particular, designated. industrial enereposes) ); and
2. That the services of the person prise, or in a particular, designated, agare necessarvto the maintenance of tht ricultural enterprise necessary to the
industry, and that he cannot be replaced effective operation of the military
by another person without direct sub- torees; that his continuance therein is
stantial material loss, and detriment to necessary to the maintenance thereof,
the adequate and effective operation and that he cannot be replaced by anothekr person without direct substantial
thereof.
loss and edtriment to the adeAn employer may file a claim for dis- material
quate
and
operation of the encharge "in respect of any person certi- terprise in effective
which be is en-aged.
fied to a DistrictB1oard as called for 3. That be is actually engaged in a
service not exempted or dischardedb~y particular, designated, inudstrial entera Local Board."
prise, or ill a particlllar, designated, agThe time allowed for filing such riecultural enterprise inecessary to the
claims is-not long, (five days after the naintenance of national interest during
mailing
bvthe Local Board of notice the emergency
that his continuance
of certification to the District Board), therein is necessary to the maintenance
and employers in "necessary" industries thereof, and that he cannot be replaced
should determine in advance their by another person without direct sub"key men of-wbich ones cannot bere- stantial material loss and detriment to
placed without direct substantial ma- the adequate and effective operation of
terialloss to ti'e adequate and effec- the enterprise in which he is engaged.
tive operation of the enterprise"-so as The word "necessary" as used in said
to be prepared to enter claim for their act of Congress shall be construed and
discharge.
held to mean that the discontinuance
of, or serious interruption in, the par.
Who Are You? Where Are You? ticular, designated, agricultural enterWhat Are You Doing? Drop a line to prise in which the person is engaged
the Mobilization Committee, Cambridge. would result in substantial material loss

I

-_
as a cent re of illformati on on questions E
and detriment to the adequate anld efof personnel, and also in keeping the 92
fective mainatenance of the Mlilitarv Es- I
.
> Adift
Technology associations through, aa
tablishlment, or the adequate and effecout the coulntry informed of the devel. m
tive operation of the military forces, or I
opments in W~aslbing-ton.
the maintenance of national interest
during the emergency.
|Technology Women Mobilize
i
-The wvord ;'necessary" as used in the
Meanwvhile volur committee has se.
phrase "that his continuance therein is I
authorization from theAlurad im
niecessary to the maintenance tllereof"
|The following report weas issued 'Llon- cured
in these reaulations shall be construed day from the central office of the Couneil to establish associated commit.
-and held to mean tha~t the wsithdrawval Atlumni Committee on the Mobilization tees of womene to co-operate: (1) in
of the labor or service of such person of Teehlnoloay's Resources in Boston. keeping in touch wvith all Technoloc y
whould directly result in substantial ma- Ats the report contains an extract or all men in the service of the governnient
terial loss and detriment to the ade- of the cAlumnies aetivities, it is published here and abroad; (2) in establishina,
local committees to render friendly ser.
quate and effective operation of the with a few omissions:
vice to-wives, mothers and daughters of
pa~rtielllar. desiognated, industrial enterTechnology men who are absent upon
The Report
prise or particular, designlated, agricuil"Atsyou1 kIIow, a blank form for reg- Federal and State service; (3) in standtural enterprise in which such person is
ing behind the center in France Ior
istration of our men wvas desianed anod
engraged.
menl, referred to below: and (4) in
Affidavits in support of or in opposi- sent out, from which about 6,000 replies Techl
helping
in many other ways whichwvill
lhave
been
receiv
ed.
These
hasve
been
tion to any such claim shall be filed
within five dayes after the filing of a classified, and already nearly 1,000 appear as the wvar progresses. The ex.
claim for diseharcre by or in'respect of names o~f what seem to iis suitable men etitive committee of wvomen has been
have been furnished to the various de- org~anized as follows: INIrs. Edwvard
any such person.
(chairman ) AIrs.
^
Edwin S.
The wxords of the act "persons en- partments at WVasbington1. Our blank Curnning~ham
firs. Harry ]NI. Goodwvin, Y~rs.
onued in. industries, including agricul- has, served as a model for a number of Webster,
ture," shall not be construed and held to other organizations, and Mr. Litchfield Frederick; T. Lord, Miss 'Mabel. Ix.Babmean that a person engaged in a par- las been called in consultation on this cok;,and Mliss Evelyn Walker.
Establish Paris Center
tiecular 'industrial enterprise or partieu- work by sundry ageneies in Washington
lar agricultural enterprise is entitled to and New York. W~e have beell informed
A large honorary committee, with
be discharged by reason of the fact that by various government officials that the .Nirs. Nlaclaurin as chairman, and a
plan
of
the
Institute
in
this
direction
sueh class of industry, taken as a whole,
smlaller advisorv committee of the wsives
or agriculture, taken in its entirety, is is better systematized thall is that of of prominent TInstitute men around
necessary to the maintenance of the any other body.
Boston, are in process of organization.
Mtr. Litehifield is spending the g~reater These committees of wromen are for the
M~ilitar~v Establishment, or the effective
operation of the military forces or the part of his time ink.Washington, co- present to -use my office as their headmaintenance of national interest during, operating wvith man ~of the departments quarters, and Mirs. Cunning ham's comin securing not only Institute men, but mittee, in co-operation w ith ours, has
the emergency.
others
for special jobs there. Unless already arranged to establish in Paris,
In order to substantiate any such
.ne is on the spot it is difficult to realize a center for Teclbuoloav men This wvilt
claim. the ev idence submitted must es- the
-number of wvavs in Mwhich a, "free provide a direct medium of commllunicatablisli that the palrticular, designated, lance"
in close touchi with Technolou's
ton between Institute men at the front
industrial enterprise or particul~ar,
resourees can be of direct service to the andl their families, and through it wvill
designated, agricultural enterprise is Federal departments and to the Council
be worked out a system for keeping in
necessary to the maintenance of the of i;'ational Defense.
constant touch with the boys andC or
Mlilitarv Estab~lishmzent, or the effectiv-e
Plan Senior Reserve
performning for them those many little
operation of the military forces, or the
Litcbfleld is also assisting, sev eral of services which axre beyond the scopes of
maintenance of national interest durina
the departments in the work of recistra Governmental agencies. Van Rensselaer
the emergeney.
The evidence inu~st also establish, even tion and classification; and, just at pres- Lansinlgh '98, who has been doing,olunis wvork~ing out with the Department teer wvork in WNas;hington for the Counif the pearticular industrial enterprise ent,
of Labor a countrywside plan for a cil of National Defense, has been reor particular agriculltulral enterprise is "'Senior Reserve" which shall safeguard leased, to tak~e charge of this center,
found necessary for one of the above as far as possible the industries from and is sailinog for France this week. Efpurposes, that the continuance of such heaving their important men taken away fective steps are beingf takeii to coperson therein is necessary to the inain- by the draft for positions that might be operate as far as possible Mwith other
tenaleAftreof,.and that -he -can not equally wvell filled by unskilled workers. eolleges contemplating similar centers.
bee replaced by another person without
so as to provide, at Paris (and possibly.
New Washington Office
direct substantial U11atteial. loss ald
also in London) an "American U'niverdetriment to the adequate and effective
In April, a meeting of tile Technology sity Club" for all college men in service
operation of the particular industrial Clubs, Associated wias held in Cleveland. abroad.
enterprise or particular agricultural en- a~t which mo1st of the members of the
Co-operate With Nation'
mnobilization executive committee wvere
terprise in whieh he is engaged.
W~e
have
co-operated also with the
In order to assist in securing un~i- present, and a plan was agreed upon Council of N~ational Defense in mobilizunder
whlich
the
Teehnology
Clubs
Assoformitv in decision and practice of disinthe vocational schools of the countrict boards and to provide for coopera- eiated co-operate by maintaining an of- try for the important service of: (1)
fice
at
Washington
in
charge
of
'.Mr.
tion and coordination between the -negiv ing intensive training to minors to,
cessities of the Military Establishment, .11aurice R. Scha~rff '09. This is servingC enable them to take the places of artithe ]niitarv forces and national intersans called to service; (2) providing
est, and thie industries, including atri- terpri se o r pa rticular agricultural en - special training for partly trained meterprise
in
which
lie
is
e'ngarged.
cllltllral, fouled to be necessary to the
chanics and technicians, so as to Meet
maintenance of the ]Ntilitary Establish- It shall be thre duty of each dixtr act the need for vast numbers of such mnen
mnent or the effectivee operation of the board to ascertain bvf its owvn methods in the military, naval, aircraft, supply
military forces or the maintenance of the existing conditions in industries and nedical services; and (3 airine innational interest diiring the avar, the that may be claimed to be necessarv trnsive technical training for the insPecPresident inay, howeveltr, in his discre- wvithin the meaning of the act of Con- tion service, so that this service may
tion, from time to time ascertain and (rress and these regulations and the ag. not draw too heavily upon the already
determine which industries, including ricul1tural conditions as a whole within limited supply of experts in the Army
any agricultural industries, or classes its Xjlrisdietioll, as they may be affected and in the factories. Tlle President is
of industries, incluldina agricultural in- bv the draftings into the military serv- so far convinced of this need as to have
dustries, a-re necessary for the purposes ice of the men called by the respective sent out a general letter -urging the vospecified in said act of Congress, and local boards within its jurisdiction.
cational schools to undertake this worl;,
It shall also be the duity of each dis- and plans for carrying out his wishes
ma-v certify to the respective district
boards, ax th the force and effect of trict board to aseertain as near as may are actively under way.
reguflations, prescribed by the President be the labor supply available for such
in accordance with the terms of said act necessary industries and for a-riculof Congress, that a designated indus- tulre outside of the men called for mili- AR MY INS;TRUJCTOR MAR VEL S
AT INSTITUTE IN -I'AR-T'IME
try, ineluldina any agricultural indus- tarv service; and to take into considertry or a desistated class of industrial ation all sllch facts in determining such
or .agriculltural enterprises is or are cla~ims, and the effect of the efforts of
Captain H~arold 13. Duns oody, U. S.
-neessary for one of the purposes speci- Governmental agencies to mobilize and A., head of thle department of Natbiral
to make sulch labor more efficient.
fied in said act of Cona ress.
Philosophy at the United States MMli
If, in the opinion of the district tary Academy, returned to W~est poin't
In the event that a~ny industrial enterprise or agricultural enterprise is board, the direct substantial material last Saturday after an eighit days' ids
inclllded among those so certified, the loss to anv such industrial or agricul- spection of the military activities at
evidence submitted to the district board tulral enterprise outwveighs the loss that the Institute buildings here. On his V'
must nevertheless establish thie facts.would result from the failure to obtain turn Captain Dunwvoody said, "Teelmolthat the continuance therein of the per- the military service of any such person, c~gy in war-time has been all eyeopener
son, by whom or: in respect ofwvhom the a certificate of discharge may be issued to me. I am taking much inspirartiOd
elaim is made is necessary to the main- to him subject to the conditions of Sec- back to West Point."'
tenance- thereof,-and that he can not be tion 45 hereof.
replaced by another person without di:
Within five days after t'he closing of
reet, substantial material loss and detri proofs in any such case, the district
Who Are You? Where Are YOU?
ment to the adequate and- effective op- board shall decide in favor of or-against What Are Yrou Doing. Drop a line tO
eration of the particular industrial en- any such claim.
the Mobilization Committee CambrldgeII
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